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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Taco Grande Enterprises from United States. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Adrian Sandoval likes about Taco Grande Enterprises:
Best burritos in town! Definitely have them cut in half because you can only eat one side. Save the other for later.
Very large serving and the price is worth it! read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible

and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Rita Baumgartner doesn't like about
Taco Grande Enterprises:

This business has listed inaccurate prices. After I made my purchase and got my reception, I noticed additional
fees added at the original prices. Cashier has not informed me about these additional prices. I was overloaded

by what was listed. I don't recommend this place. read more. At Taco Grande Enterprises in United States, tasty,
juicy, delicious meat is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with delicious sides, In addition, the cocktail
menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide variety of beers from the region and
the whole world. Even the versatile, delicious Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chili, is

very popular with the customers, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Tac�
AL PASTOR

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

TACO

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

CHILI

BEANS

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 07:00-18:00
Monday 07:00-21:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-21:00
Saturday 07:00-21:00
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